Tariffs 2014
Peak season

12 jul /30 aug 2014

From saturday 16pm to £ 868
next saturday 10am

High season

14 jun/12 jul and
30aug/13sep

£655

Low season

Other periods

£473

All bed linen, towels (2 per person) and cleaning service are included
During winter, 8kw per day of electricity is included in the price and if you want to have a fire, we
can sell you some wood
General Conditions
For a reservation you have to pay an 20% of the total amount on Paypal and send me the
contract after having received my two contracts (one for you) and the insurance paper (called
personal liability)
I remind you : you have to pay the balance at your arrival and also a deposit of £345.
Not pets allowed because of our cats .
Arrivals are from 4 O’clock and the departure must be before 10am.
The gite is to left in the same condition as found otherwise a cleaning fee of 80 € will be charged ,
(this will be taken from the deposit already paid of 300€).
The number of the occupants is fixed at 5 (the last one a child of less than 6 years old). If you don't
respect this, the owner will take his own measures.
Every cancelation has to be done by mail and generally the owner will keep the deposit except
(deducting 25% indemnities) if he has found another client.
If a failure to show without informing the owner, he could keep the amount and use the gite as he
will.
In case of cancelation from the owner, double the amount has to be paid to the client.
The owner has insurance for his activity since the 13.03.2009
Quick Inventory
dishes,wineglasses,glasses,soup
plates,plates,coffee
cups,bowls,cutlery,bread
knife,bottle
opener,meat knife,peeler,saucepan,oven plate,bread board,timer,caketin
dish washer,oven,fridge/freezer,microwave,electric tin opener,washing machine,hair dryer,vacuum
cleaner,coffee machine,kettle,toaster,ashtray,vase,broom,iron and ironing board
one double bed of 140cm,two singles of 90 cm,one single for a child of less 6 year old,sofa bed
kitchen drawers,bed cover,pillows,parasol
See yo soon in our gite “l'Entre 2 lous”

